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Matt Stevenson, UHCTAHR

Seeking innovation to help Kaua‘i livestock industry thrive — while
doing no harm to the environment.
see story page 3
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GAMEKIDS performed on center stage and then jumped
into the parade.

Celebrating a
Princess
Article and photos
by Anne E. O’Malley
Hundreds of persons—most of them keiki—
flocked to Hanapepe for a day to celebrate the
2012 Princess Ka‘iulani Keiki Fest organized
by the Storybook Theatre of Hawai‘i. Keiki
dressed as birds, fruits and just themselves,
paraded with the Princess—Bridget Shintani
of Niihau who attends Kula Aupuni Niihau
a Kahelelani School—and her royal court,
joined by bagpipers Dan Quinn and Tina
Yap, honoring the part Scottish heritage of
the Princess. The order of the day included a
wizard scavenger hunt that took keiki groups
all over the town, entertainment with music,
performances by GAMEKIDS and the Princess’ classmates, ono grinds such as mango
soup and veggie noodles, games and general
prancing around and playing about.

Princess Ka‘iulani, aka Bridget Shintani, on her
throne at center stage in Hanapepe Town Park

Roslynn Samio, who works
at the PMRF Youth Center,
designed the first Hanapepe
Town Scavenger Hunt.
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Dressed as birds, fruits and even a roll of
LIFESAVERS, keiki paraded through the town to
Hanapepe Town Park.
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Stacy Sproat, head of the Waipa
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Princess Ka‘iulani, aka Bridget Shintani (l) and her escort, Silas Kanahele.

Dan Quinn and Tina Yap of the Celtic
Pipes & Drums of Hawai‘i piped the
princess from the parade to her throne.
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GAMEKIDS performed The Three Elephants and a Mouse as
part of their repertoire.
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Matt Stevenson—Beefing Up Kaua‘i Livestock

Matt Stevenson and his daughter visit the goats he tends as the
county livestock extension agent for UHCTAHR. Cover photo and
photos for this article by Keri Cooper

By Joan Conrow
Matt Stevenson doesn’t
mind the herd mentality. In fact, his job as
the county livestock
extension agent for the

University of Hawai‘i
College of Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources sometimes requires it.
But that doesn’t

mean he isn’t continually seeking out innovative ways to help
the Kaua‘i livestock industry thrive, without
harming the natural
environment.
Stevenson is interested in breed improvements, including
trials involving cows,
sheep and goats bred
for the heat and humidity of the tropics.
On-island breeding is
key, he says, because
even though there’s a
lot of interest in raising livestock, “it’s really hard to get good
animals. If you import
from the mainland, it’s

expensive and risky.
Locally, people are trying to increase their
own herds, so they’re
not selling.”
He’s also looking at
ways to support ranchers from a “pasture
management perspective,” such as using
livestock to control
weeds,
combining
animals that graze
on different plants in
the same pasture and
identifying droughtresistant forage.
“My strengths are
more in research and
education,” says Stevenson, who is learning about handling

livestock by tending
chickens and a small
herd of friendly goats.
Stevenson
never
pictured himself in
this line of work. He
grew up in an East Bay
suburb of San Francisco, and majored in
wildlife and rangeland management because he wanted a job
outdoors. In graduate school, however,
things shifted.
“I got to know a
lot of ranchers doing
neat things using livestock for conservation goals,” he recalls.
“That really intrigued
me. The people who re-

ally know how the land
works are the people
who are working the
land. They have such a
practical understanding of ecology and
land management.”
After working with
livestock in the Big Island extension office,
he happily landed the
Kaua‘i position that
Lincoln Ching held for
30 years. “My mom’s
side is from Mau‘i and
O‘ahu, so I was trying
to come back into the
state,” he explains.
Now four years into
the job, Stevenson sees
himself as an agriculsee Livestock page 4
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ture and livestock advocate, as well as an
educational resource.
He serves as a conduit
of information, and
helps people with similar interests connect.
“You’ve got folks
that have been in a
long time and others
that are starting,” he
says. “A lot of old-timers are helping out the
newbies. There’s a lot
of cooperation.”
Many kids are also
keen to carry on a family tradition of ranching.
“The skills are there,
the interests are there,
and when it comes
down to it, somebody

is waiting to take
over,” he says of island
ranches. “But it’s tenuous.”
That’s because most
ranches are built
around leased lands
that have a 30-day
termination
clause.
“Folks need security,”
he says. “It’s hard to invest time, energy and
money into land if you
have no certainty.”
Generally, though,
Stevenson is bullish
on the local livestock
industry. “It’s very
strong,” he says. “Of all
the islands, Kaua‘i has
the most potential for
growth.”
With the demise
of sugar, “a lot of land
became available for
pasture and lot of op-
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Matt Stevenson tends a small herd of friendly goats. Photo by Keri Cooper

erators have expanded
in response. Cattle and
livestock really lend
themselves to extensive open spaces, especially those that aren’t
hilly.”
Still, he says, “the
hardest part is finding land.” He’d like to
see more public lands
opened up for livestock production, with
long-term leases.
Another obstacle is
water, and the infrastructure to transport
it. “Access to water is
going to determine
what our landscape
looks like, and whether
cattle will be there or
not,” Stevenson says.
The county has been
supportive of the cattle
industry, funding various studies, including
one on what is needed
to process and slaughter animals locally.
“Once we get past that,
people can start taking
their animals to market,” he says, noting
there’s a big demand
for local meat, especially lamb.
The Garden island
Range and Food Festival, which features
creations by island

chefs, is a good way
to try different meat
products, says Stevenson, who serves on the
event committee. “And
not just steak, but all
the other stuff you
don’t know what to do
with: chuck, tongue,
tail.”
The Kaua‘i Cattleman’s Association is
also working to address the challenges of
slaughtering, finishing
and processing meat
on-island. In the past,
Stevenson says, calves
were typically shipped
off-island for finishing
and butchering “because it did work. But
as profitability changes
with shipping, we want
to make sure other options are there when
ranchers need them.”
Overall, Stevenson
gets a lot of satisfaction out of his job. “I
enjoy driving around
and seeing the land
in use, from the forest
reserves to the pastures and crops, to the
shoreline fishing,” he
says. “I love being a
part of that and working with those people
who are doing their
best to do it pono.”

Crush Boutique
By Joan Conrow
Kapa‘a represents a
dream come true for
Dana Abell.
“I always wanted to
open a store with really cute things,” says
Abell, who had no
prior retail experience.
“Little boutiques are
my favorite to shop
in, and we really don’t
have very many on
Kaua‘i. I just decided
to do it, and I did it.”
Crush
officially
opened the day after
Thanksgiving—Black
Friday, the busiest
shopping day of the
year—and as the boutique approaches its

one-year anniversary,
Abell is pleased with
its progress. “It was a
good time to open,”
she says.
Abell, who co-owns
the shop with her
mother, Dorina San
Augustine, is satisfied
with how their vision

ture local people doing cool stuff that is
not your stereotypical
Hawaiian old prints
and crafty stuff, but
new designs,” Abell
explains. “Plus it saves
us money on shipping
and we can support local businesses.”

of the boutique has
taken shape.
“We wanted to fea-

Launching the shop
also served as a welcome distraction for

Abell,
whose
husband passed
away from cancer
just a few months
prior to the grand
opening. “It was
a good way to
channel my energy,” she says.
Abell
works
Dana Abell, co-owner of Crush Boutique in Kapa‘a. Photo by Joan Conrow
mornings while
her two children, Kala,
8, and Alena, 4, are in ways, too. “She does dler to 3X so we don’t
school, and San Au- all the paperwork and leave anybody out.”
With its colorful argustine takes the eve- bookkeeping,” Abell
says,
“and
her
eye
for
ray
of fashionable hats,
ning shift, eliminating
the need to hire em- stuff is totally different jewelry, clothing, pursthan mine, which ca- es, shoes, sunglasses,
ployees.
Abell has found the ters to a totally differ- headbands and other
partnership with her ent demographic. We items, Crush is a magmother useful in other carry clothes from todsee Crush page 19

HARBOR MALL

808-245-6255
Across the street from beautiful
Kalapaki Beach

Already raved about, Ohana Nail Spa is growing in success after its recent opening in September 2012. Upon walking in, it’s easy to understand why. With
a well-trained staff and a beautiful clean setting, Ohana Nail Spa is an up and coming salon service center. Located in the lovely Harbor Mall with the fresh
breeze and backdrop of Kalapaki Beach, Ohana Nail Spa serves its clients with beauty and bliss Monday through Saturday 9:30am-7pm.
True to its name, Ohana Nail Spa is family owned and operated, making it a valuable business for our Kaua‘i Ohana. Specializing in Gel Manicures, they
are moving along with the revolution of nails, creating stunning and chip-free results for their clients. In addition, they also offer nail art designs, basic
manicures, pedicures, combo packages, as well as deluxe treatments including hand and foot massage, smashed crystal foot wash and icy-cool gel scrubs for
achy feet.
Also, coming back to Ohana, the nail spa offers a Little Princess Manicure for keiki under 12 years old. They even get a special kids sized bear chair to sit in
while getting their polish changed next to mom. Dads thinking about a gift for the women in their life should remember Ohana Nail Spa. Of course, men too
are always appreciated and welcomed at the spa! Come by the Harbor Mall at 3501 Rice Street, Suite 110-11, Lihue, Hawaii 96746 to get a treat of your own!

BEACHRAIL
808-245-6732

Sandy 346-1363
Digs 651-6165
AT NAWILIWILI HARBOR
Located in the Harbor Mall
3501 Rice Street Suite 102
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii 96766
Email Beachrail@msn.com
www.Beachrail.com

Unique Gifts, Finds, Toys, Trains & Collectables

Ohana NAIL Spa

TROLLEY
STOP
TOURS
& GIFTS

Discount Activities
Hawaiian Made Products

AT HARBOR MALL

3501 Rice St. #114, Lihue

Professional Nail Care for Ladies & Gentlemen

$500 OFF

one discount per visit per person

808-246-TROL
(8765)
www.harbormall.net
cafe@harbormall.net

808-245-4999
Harbor Mall
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Sound impacts taste
by Jan TenBruggencate

Does fish and poi taste
different to the sounds
of “Hi‘ilawe” than it
does to the sound of
car traffic, or perhaps
Janis Joplin’s “Summertime?”
There is evidence
that it does.
Sound impacts taste.
Not only whether
you like it, but how it
tastes, and how long
you’ll linger over it.
The evidence is that
it’s a complex mixture.
Not just music, but
what kind of music,
the tempo, and simply
how loud it is.
A team of Dutch
and British scien-

tists reported that if
the noise is loud, you
just don’t taste things
as much. They had
people eat salty, sweet
and crunchy foods.
In the presence of
loud white noise, they
didn’t perceive the
tastes as much—the
salt and sweet—but
interestingly,
they
found crunchy foods
crunchier.
When
there was no noise or
less noise, they enjoyed
their food more. If
people liked the background sound, they
were more likely to like
the food, too, said that
2011 report, “Effect of
background noise on

food perception,” in
the Food Quality and
Preference Journal.
There is also evidence that the kind of
music you’re listening
to actually changes
your perception of
what you’re eating or
drinking.
The August 2012
British Journal of Psychology reported on
a test of wines tasted
to music. It turned
out that folks listening to heavy Russian
choir music described
their wines as “powerful and heavy,” while
those drinking the
same wines to quick,
light guitar music de-

scribed them as “zingy
and refreshing.”
Looking at the issues
slightly differently, the
August issue of the
journal
Psychological Reports included a
study that found that
at a fast food restaurant, softer light and
music caused people to
eat fewer calories, but
to report that they enjoyed the food more.
Hard to beat. Less is
more.
Researchers
from
Cornell and the Georgia Institute of Technology recently said
they already knew that
lighting and music im-

Sound impacts taste. Photo by Jan TenBruggencate

pacted dining behavior in the laboratory,
and decided to try it at
a fast food restaurant.
“The results indicated that softening
the lighting and music led people to eat
less, to rate the food as
more enjoyable, and to
spend just as much...

this suggests a more
relaxed environment
increases satisfaction
and decreases consumption,” the authors
wrote.
Willie Nelson will
sometimes take a
normally slow song,
and sing it fast. Will
see Sound page 11

Feel Good in
Comfortable
Cotton

CURATE
HONEST, AC
and HIGH
S
QUOTATION

Mahalo for
voting us as one of
the Best of Kauai
boutiques!

BRING YOUR UNWANTED GOLD, SILVER,
PLATINUM, PALLADIUM, GOLD TEETH, COINS,
SILVERWARE… and STONES TOO!
FREE QUOTATIONS AND IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Fashions for
Kauai’s Lifestyle

HANAPEPE
3837 HANAPEPE ROAD
Next to the
Swinging Bridge

r
66th Yea

335-5332

Lihue Only

2976 Kress St. 2 4 6 - 4 6 5 3
“O n t h e w ay t o H a m u ra’s S a i m i n”

LIHUE
2976 KRESS STREET

Between Barbeque Inn & Hamura
Saimin • Next to Robert’s Jewelry

246-4590

Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5:30 • Sat 9:30 to 5:00

Many assorted prints. May not be exactly as shown.
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James Norman—The Quake
by Anne E. O’Malley
James Norman is all
over that stage, those
early influences of
James Brown, Stevie
Wonder, Paul Rodgers
from Bad Company
and David Coverdale
from
Whitesnake
pouring out of him
in a folk/rock/soul
voice. At the Feral Pig
in Nawiliwili, Trees
Lounge in Kapa‘a, at
Malama Pono’s Kaua‘i
Sings! events—Norman’s vocals are tops.
“I have a lot of confidence in myself but
not to the point of being conceited,” says the
New York City-born

and San Franciscoraised front man and
lead vocalist of The
Quake who, at age 12,
started singing songs
off the radio, began
cutting school and got
all over the place.
“I started singing
mostly karaoke at a
young age, later was
in a rock band, Ready
and Willing, for three
years in Sweden, and
we did what I’m doing now, rock and roll,
like Whitesnake and
Queen covers.”
Returning to San
Francisco,
Norman
started his first Quake
band in the ‘90s, sang

for numerous bands
and started a tribute
band to The Who, calling it The Who Too.
After arriving here,
he
recreated
The
Quake. Band members
include Mark Leon,
drums; Bill Mello, lead
guitar; Paul Foti, bass
guitar, Hank Curtis,
keyboard; and Carey
Valentine, percussion.
“We make money,
we’re doing good, for
almost three years
now,” says Norman
about the band. If he
could, would he leave
behind
Norman’s
Overhead Doors, his
business
through

which he installs garage doors, automatic
and custom gates?
“Oh my god, yes,” he
says.
The Quake does five
to seven gigs a month,
spread among nightspots, weddings and
corporate
affairs—
“just people who come
to see my show.”
He uses an email
list of 250 strong, and
posts on facebook to
let The Quake fans
know where the band
will appear.
“The word gets
around,” he says.
He records some,
see Quake page 12

James Norman. front man/lead vocals, The Quake. Photo by Anne E.
O’Malley

KAUA'I Chamber of Commerce Business After Hours
Kong Lung Historic Market Center • Thursday, November 8, 2012 • 5-7 pm
Kong Lung Historic Market Center, 2484 Keneke Street, Kilauea, HI 96754

Join us at the Historic Kong Lung Market Center for a fun filled evening, celebrating History & Community in Kilauea
Pupu by Lighthouse Bistro, Kilauea Bakery & Pau Hana Pizza • No-Host wine & beer, Happy Hour Specials
Music by ‘The Kilauea Social Club’ • Talk-story by Kilauea resident Gary Smith highlighting Kilauea’s plantation history
Complimentary rides by Kaua‘i Horse & Carriage
Plus one lucky winner gets an $800 Shopping Spree at the Historic Kong Lung Market Center!

Call 245-8815

Register online: business.kauaichamber.org/events/details/kong-lung-market-center-business-after-hours-11

PS&D Napa Auto Parts

Learn about us
Like us
Tweet us
Learn with us
Call us
E-mail us
Meet us
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www.NKOlandscaping.com
facebook.com/NKOLandscape
twitter.com/NKOLandscape
kauailandscaping.blogspot.com
808.335.5887
info@nkolandscaping.com
Kona Rd, Hanapepe

Lihue
Kapaa
Hanapepe
Kalaheo
Tire Shop

245-9561
823-6211
335-5035
332-8532
245-9502

TIRE WAREHOUSE
Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Parts & Tires
First in Service
& Support

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL

Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Ask for George or Laurie

245-6754

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II
www.tirewarehousekauai.com • tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

BUILDING PROFESSIONALS, DESIGNERS,
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS and
PUBLIC OFFICIALS
DON’T MISS

ONE-DAY FREE SEMINAR

ENERGY CONSERVATION CODE
Design Strategies to Achieve Compliance

Co-Sponsored by Hawaii State Energy Office and Hawaii Energy

WHEN/WHERE
Thursday, NOVEMBER 15

Full Day • Morning Only • Afternoon Only
Participants may attend the morning
or afternoon sessions, or both.
7:30am-4:00pm (lunch included)
7:30am-1:00 (lunch included)
1:00pm-4:00pm

The world premiere of the DVD Ta
Hali Toa Hope Loa—The Final
Harvest, a 30-minute documentary of
the closing of the Gay & Robinson Sugar
Plantation on Kaua`i, will be screened
at the Historic Waimea Theatre on Thursday, November 8 at 7 p.m., and is free
and open to the public with donations
accepted in the calabash. Students and
staff of Ke Kula Ni‘ihau O Kekaha, a public charter school located in Kekaha, produced this video, including interviews with workers, to preserve an epic time in the history of the Westside of Kaua‘i—the
day that sugar as a lifestyle and economy was lost forever. Pictured: The last convoy. Courtesy photo

Sound
from page 9

changing the tempo
alone have an impact
on eating? There’s a report that it does.
A seminal piece of
gustatory science, entitled, “Play that one
again: The effect of

music tempo on consumer behavior in a
restaurant,” was published back in 1999.
They found that folks
would spend more
money and linger over
a meal eaten in the
presence of slow mu-

COK Mo‘ikeha Building
4444 Rice St. Lihue

SIGN UP TO ATTEND ONE
OR BOTH SESSIONS
TODAY!
EMAIL Melinda Uohara for Kauai application
or link to web application
melinda@uohara.com
Ph: 808-652-6878 or for more information
DEADLINE for Registration: Monday, November 12 at 5pm.
Walk-ins will be accepted if space is available

“Everything Bamboo… And Beyond”
• Bamboo Clothing
• Furniture
• Building Materials • Gifts & Accessories
• Window Treatments
• Home Decor
4-1388 Kuhio Hwy in Old Kapaa Town
Open Monday thru Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-4
www.bambooworks.com 808-821-8688

sic—and spend less
time if the music were
faster.
One message to restaurateurs is perhaps
clear: If you want to
turn those tables over
quickly, turn up the
tempo; if you want to
increase the size of the
checks, slow it down.
Jan TenBruggencate
is a beekeeper, an author and the former
science writer for The
Honolulu Advertiser.
He operates a communications company, Island Strategy LLC. He
serves on the board of
the Kaua’i Island Utility Cooperative and on
the County Charter Review Commission.

NSD North Shore Doors & Millwork
Carved Doors Cabinets Windows & Trim

NSD offers an economical
vacation rental line...

...to local hardwoods
like Monkey Pod...

...and high end
custom carved doors.

We offer free internet based kitchen and bath design
Call Kaua‘i’s local one stop wood shop at 651-3018 or visit nsdmill.com
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Kalaheo Keiki Get Big Picture on Gardening
by Colleen Carroll Ed.D.,
director
Kaua‘i School Garden
Network

For the past four years,
Kalaheo third grade
teachers
Monique
Gannon, Clyde Hashimoto, Bridget McCoy
and AnnaLisa Riviera
have made gardening
fun for their combined
100 or so students, involving them in learning about local healthy
food, soils, life cycles,
diversity and farming.
They’ve planted crops
together once again,
gathering on a Saturday morning this Fall
for the school year’s
first garden workday.
In just two hours, the

teachers and keiki,
along with parents and
grandparents, weeded,
cleared rows, captured bugs for fun and
prepped for planting.
Their efforts will yield
food for a grade level
— but how do you plan
crops for a village?
To learn more about
the bigger picture of
farming on Kaua‘i,
the teachers arranged
a field trip to Kekaha
Community Garden.
Project head Diane
Shoemaker, along with
volunteers, moved the
Kalaheo keiki seamlessly through a variety
of stations including
seed planting, weed-

ing, pruning, harvesting and — my personal
favorite — making and
eating kale salad.
Kids and kale are a
dynamic combo. After the group harvested two kinds of kale,
they washed their 200
see Gardening page 13

Quake
from page 10

he says, but primarily sings other people’s
stuff.
“It’s a long haul to
make it doing original
music,” says Norman.
“I’m fulfilled doing
what I do.”
At the same time, he

Upcoming Events: further details to follow
November:
•
Annual Meeting, November 1, 2012 (Thursday),
Courtyard by Marriott Kaua‘i at Coconut Beach
•
Business on da Weekend in Lihue
•
Miniature Golf Tournament in Kilauea

says he sees the band
going statewide “as
an energetic, in-yourface, band.”
“I try to stay very
humble,” says Norman. “People say,
‘you’re the best band
on island,’ and I say
we’re best at what we
do. You can’t discredit
others.”
With a full time
business he operates
out of Kapa‘a, begun
in California and still
drawing income from
there; and with a wife,
Katerina, five poi dogs,
numerous gigs with
the band, he still finds
time for charity.
He says, “Charity—
never turn it down.
Giving to the com-

munity, giving back to
people not as fortunate
as I am, is extremely
important.”
As an honorary
member of the Vietnam Vets/Legacy Motorcycle Club, he does
charity rides to raise
funds for POW and
MIA causes. As well,
he’s a member of the
Rotary Club of Kapa‘a,
of which his wife is
president.
In all he does, Norman claims satisfaction. But perhaps
there’s nothing quite
like those moments
on the mic, when he’s
pouring his heart and
soul out to the audience.
“It’s great therapy. I

December:
•
Business on da Weekend in Poipu

•
•

January:
•
2013 Annual Awards and Installation Gala
•
Social Media Class Part 2 at Kaua‘i Community
College

sweat a lot, get rid of
toxins, and like laughing, crying—incredible expressions of relieving tension.
“When I can do
songs in my own version and get people’s
attention, it’s the ultimate satisfaction. I get
it all the time.
Nobody on the island does what I do.
There are a lot of incredible musicians—
but they don’t do what
I do.”
Next up for The
Quake: Nov. 9 at Tomkats Grill in Old Koloa Town; Nov 15 at
The Feral Pig, Harbor
Mall, Nawiliwili; Trees
Lounge, Kapa‘a toward
the end of the month.

Kaua‘i Fashion Week @ Kaua‘i Beach Resort
Business on da Weekend @ Northshore
visit us on the web:
www.kauaifilipinochamber.org

PARADISE TAX &
ACCOUNTING SERVICES, LLC
Y
QUALIT

• 25 Years Accounting Experience
• CPA Exam Passed
• Tax Preparation, Accounting
• Bookkeeping and Payroll
• Kamaaina Friendly Staff
• Ilocano and Tagalog Fluent
• Experience the Difference!
• Serving Kauai since 2003

rp.

ING Co

PRINT

Present this ad for a

FREE day of Fitness
CRISTETA OWAN
Enrolled Agent
Licensed to Practice Before the IRS

expires 12/31/12
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“Delivering distinctive
customer satisfaction through
affordable hallmark services!”

(808) 245-7780

Park Plaza One
4374 Kukui Grove St. Suite 202 • Lihue, HI 96766

Gardening
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+ hands, washed the
kale and washed those
200+ hands again. For
the crowning coup, the
keiki mixed and ate
the salad.
Student Tyler Jumper sat skeptically staring at the bowl of kale.

The next moment he
popped a handful of
salad in his mouth and
shouted, “This is the
best field trip I ever
had — and the best
thing I ever ate!”
His exclamation of
joy gave us all the sense
of a job well done.
These Kalaheo Third

More People Read For Kaua‘i

see Gardening page 14

Spruce up your home for the

Holidaysnew items for

Bedroom sets that
feature cedar/
velvetone lined
drawers

Dining tables
that seat 6
or more

www.otsukas.com

4-1624 Kuhio Highway, Kapaa • 808-822-7766
Tues-Sat 9–5:30 • CLOSED Sun & Mon

All

In St

rooms

Clea

ore

ranc

Spe

e Inc

cials

lude

d

!

Reserve now while supplies last

Furnishings & Accents by

Otsukas’
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Grade Teachers offer a great example of
teaching and learning
in the outdoors and
the power of working together. Kekaha
Community Garden
staff and volunteers
offer a well-wired field
trip — hands-on howto that sticks.
Kaua‘i School Garden Network worked
with the school to plan
the series of activities;
Alexander & Baldwin
provided a grant to
support the Kalaheo
Elementary
School
Garden Project; and
Jill Richardson, vicepresident of Regenerations Botanical Gar-

den rounded out the
team with her engaging and steadfast love
of children and gardens.
Kaua‘i School Gardens Network is a
program of Malama
Kaua‘i that connects
students, teachers, and
school communities
with creating, growing, and revitalizing

on-campus gardens.
We envision every
school with a garden
on campus where
healthy, local food is
the central theme. To
learn more about the
Kaua‘i School Gardens
Network and how you
can participate call
808-828-0685 * 13
or email colleen@malamakauai.org.

Thank
You
KAUA‘I

$99 WATER GARDEN
POND PACKAGE

includes ceramic pot, water lily,
aquatic plants, fish & snails

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY
OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s &
Kauai Mini Golf
828-6400
www.gardenpondskauai.com

Featuring
Anuhea &
Shar Carillo

Owner,
Ken Bernard

Enriching the lives of Kauai’s elders and challenged
adults by providing quality care with the aloha spirit

Yoshio Inouye

Saturday, October 6th &
Sunday, October 7th
Kapaa Beach Park

Yoshio Inouye was born and raised on Kaua‘i, and lives in Kalaheo. He is
95 years old and is a retired concrete contractor. He has two children Allan
and Barbara. His daughter brought him to the Center and he loves attending the Health Center. “It is hard staying home,” says Yoshio. His favorite
thing to do is the excercises. Yoshio likes talking to people and enjoys
meeting new people.

for KAUAI‘

ENTRY Fee $3 per person, 12 yrs and younger free

MUCH MAHALOS KAUA`I

The Kapaa Business Association
Kauai’s Best
FINE FABRICS
would like
to thank Everybody
that made
this years Coconut Festival
such a success!
808-822-1746
826-1059
That
means all the crafters and food
vendors; the artists and all the performers;
the security teams; the DJ’s; the visiting
Chef’s; the Mayor and County
of Kaua’i; all
Pan 724c
Pan 356C
the volunteers and especially
...YOU, our
Visitors and our local Ohana who make it
bigger and better every year. Thank You!
for voting us as one of

Lunch Wagons!

Located at the Lihue Christian Church Social Hall • Call or email for
more information 246-6919 • Dayhealth@ohanapacific.com

Authentic Hawaiian

Fo o d a n d U n i q u e Ta ro P ro d u ct s
Fr e s h f r o m o u r Fa m i l y Fa r m .

www.HanaleiTaro.com

HT&J ad 9-12-1.indd 2

Supports the 16th Annual
Coconut Festival
4-1326 Kuhio Hwy
Kapaa, HI 96746

Member of the
Kapaa Business Association

9/10/12 9:29:24 AM

Kapaa Business Association
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Welcome to a Day of Celebration Bringing Together Community,
Farmers, Cattlemen and Chefs
November 18th Sunday 11 am—2 pm Kilohana Pavilion
11:00 am

Opening: Pule & Blessing.
MC’s David Nawai

11 am-2 pm

Food Served
17 Food Stations: Hotel &
Restaurant Creations by Kaua‘i
Chefs.
Range and Farmer Display
Stations. All local grown
products.
Beverages and Desserts:
Kaua‘i Spring Water, Kaua‘i
Coffee, Lappert’s Hawaii

12 pm-2 pm

Makahiki Games
Keikis are invited to
participate in these cultural &
historical games

11 am-2 pm

Entertainment
Local style music by Russell
Wellington & Charlie Iona
and “The Goats”

12 pm

Acknowledgements
Honoring the Chairs and
Committee of the Garden
Island Range & Food Festival
Mahalo to Vendors, Sponsors
Inkspot Printing & Kaua‘i
Radio Media, & Contributors

1:00 pm

Scholarship Awards
Two $1,000.00 Culinary
Arts Scholarship Awards to
students at Kaua‘i Community
College
Recognition of Festival Chair
and Committee Volunteer

www.kauaifoodfestival.com
Mahalo to the Kaua‘i youth volunteer organizations: Kaua‘i 4H Livestock Clubs, Kaua‘i Youth Network and
Key Club. Makahiki Games advised by Mercy Labrador and Charlene Navarro and Key Club, Kaua‘i High
School.
November marks the beginning of the 2012 Makahiki season. The Makahiki season is celebrated at this
event to honor the Ancient Hawaiian New Year festival.

An Annual Event Filled With Food, Fun And Joy!

Garden Island Range & Food Festival • November 18 • 3
The Creative Skills of the Kaua‘i Island Chefs Will
Delight Your Taste Buds while Serving Nutritious
and Healthy Meals
• Leanne Kamekona
St. Regis Princeville Resort
• Jim Moffat
Living Foods Market
• Mark Arriola
Merriman’s Restaurant
• Roger Liang
Sheraton Kaua‘i Resort
• Guy Higa
Kaua‘i Marriott
• Ron Miller
Hukilau Lanai
• Todd Winter bottom
Oasis on the beach
• Jason Sessions
Westin Princville
• Rodman Machado
Common Ground Kaua‘i

• Reno Rodriguez
Yum Cha at The Grand Hyatt
Kaua‘i Resort & Spa
• Melanie Nowels
Roy’s Poipu Bar & Grill
• Halley Archbold
Gaylords at Kilohana
• Ben Takahashi
The Club at Kukuiula
• Gilbert Moniz & Mary Pratt
Lappert’s Hawaii
• S&y Poehrelt
The Right Slice
• Steve Davis & Melissa

Gregory

Kaua‘i Coffee Co., LLC

• John Ferguson, Chef &

Owner

Kalaheo Cafe & Coffee Co.

Great Appreciation to the Farmers
The hard working men and women that keep our local foods
available and who know the vision of tomorrow is what the
farmers do today!
• Hole in the Mountain Farm

• North Country Farms

• Jerry’s Farm

• Olana Organic Farm

• Kailani Farm

• Orchid Alley Kaua‘i

• Kaua‘i Fresh Farms

• Rainbow Garden Kaua‘i

• Kaua‘i Glory Farm

• Regenerations Botanical Garden

• Kaua‘i Kunana Dairy

• W.T. Haraguchi Farms

• Kaua‘i Nursery & Landscaping

• Waipa Foundation

• Kaua‘i Shrimp

• Yoshii Farm

• Mariano Aranda Farm
• Monkeypod Jam
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Contributions and Products from the Range
The Paniolo history dates back to the 1800’s. Deeply embedded in
our island culture, the cattlemen and ranchers have long been a
part of Kaua‘i history. Honoring hard work and labor throughtout
many generations has kept the cattle industry alive and well. It has
been a difficult task during these changing times.
We are honoring and supporting Kaua‘i’s agricultural industry
when we buy local meats.

All Natural Free Range Grass Fed Beef, Pork,
Lamb & Goat
Local Lamb

Daryl Kaneshiro, Omao Farms

Local Pork

M&H Kaneshiro Farms

Local Beef

Duane Shimogawa of A‘akukui Ranch
William Sanchez

Local Goat

Kaua‘i Kunana Dairy

Where to Purchase Kaua‘i Beef 2012
North
East

Princeville Chevron Mini Mart
Kojima Store, Kapaa
Wailua Country Store
South
Sueoka Market, Koloa
Kukuiula Market Place, Poipu
West
Medeiros Farms, Kalaheo
Ishihara Market, Waimea
Restaurants that serve local meat products
Gaylord’s at Kilohana
Hukilau Lani
Sheraton Poipu
Merrimans
Kaua‘i Marriott
Ono Family Restaurant
Oasis on the Beach

Island Activities

Slack Key—island style
by Anne E. O’Malley
Listening to Hawaiian music is
one of the great benefits of being in the islands, and in particular, hearing the unique sound of
slack key guitar. Ki ho‘alu, the
Hawaiian name for it, means, literally, “to loosen the tuning key.”
Lucky it’s November, because
you’re in for six hours of nonstop
slack key when you head to the
Sunday November 18 free slack
key concert at the Kaua‘i Beach
Resort, held from noon to 6 p.m.
Topnotch, big-name performers
from around the state will bring
you to your feet again and again
with their rousing playing, storytelling and singing.
Check out the festival per-

formers at www.slackkeyfestival.com/ and look for the Kaua‘i
poster. Though free, it’s tough to
keep this statewide annual concert going—it’s in its 20th year
here—so a $10 donation in the
calabash will go a long way to
keep the festival alive.
There are dozens of spots
where you can listen to slack key,
from Hawaiian music programming on Monday through Friday
from 7 to 11 a.m. on KKCR, Kaua‘i
Community Radio, to evenings
around the island. On Monday
through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 11
a.m., tune into KKCR at 91.9FM
island-wide; 92.7FM in Anahola;
90.9FM in Hanalei or 95.1 Cable.
The station also streams world-

Kaua‘i’s slack key lady Cindy
Combs is in the Slack Key Festival
line-up. Courtesy photo
wide, so you can hear it on your
computer anywhere—check
out kkcr.org.
To find live Hawaiian music
around the island, check out
kkcrevents-linda.blogspot.com/,
periodically updated by KKCR radio host Linda Lester. it’s a listing
of Hawaiian music hotspots and
performers.

AT KILOHANA

Now Featuring Prime Rib Every Friday & Saturday Night!
Gaylord’s has added our classic Blackened Prime Rib and the new Kiawe
Smoked Prime Rib to our weekend menu.
All our creative island recipes & traditional dishes are created from fresh
local ingredients and served to you around our open courtyard. Enjoy live
music every Friday & Sunday.
Come for lunch, dinner or Sunday brunch and enjoy the best of what
Kauai has to offer in food & atmosphere.
Memorable by day…Unforgettable by night.

We
bring
the best of
Tahiti to Hanalei

Robin Savage knows Tahitian pearls and where the
best of them come from. Chances are, she has been
in the very lagoon where your pearl was created.
Her designers have taken the world’s finest pearls
and created exquisite custom designs that will
remind you of island breezes for years to come.
It’s just possible you could take In the tube, an exclusive design
home something more precious
and enduring than memories.
Ching Young Village, Hanalei,
Office: 808-826-0317,
Showroom: 808-826-9397
www.savagepearls.com

Call for
for
Call
Reservations
Reservations
245-9593
245-9593

It’s not just a pearl, It’s a Savage Pearl.

Dining Kaua‘i Style
Kauai Beach Resort
4331 Kauai Beach
Drive, Lihue
808-245-1955

kauaibeachresorthawaii.com

Lappert’s Hawaii
Hanapepe
Kukui‘ula Village
Coconut
Marketplace
Princeville Center
lappertshawaii.com

Kountry Kitchen
Kapaa
4-1485 Kuhio Hwy
parking next to
gift shop
808-822-3511
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KAUAI BEACH RESORT presents
NAUPAKA TERRACE & SHUTTERS LOUNGE
Enjoy Chef Mark Sassone’s Creative Island Inspired cuisine
with a Healthy approach to Culinary Perfection!
Kauai’s #1 Salad Bar served Sunday-Friday AND Kauai’s Best
Seafood Buffet every Saturday night! SHUTTERS LOUNGE
features delicious appetizers, nightly live entertainment, and
televised sporting events on flat screen TVs. Kauai Beach
Resort is the only choice! Call 245-1955 for reservations and
information

SAVOR ALOHA BLISS
Lappert’s Hawaii, we consider ourselves
ambassadors of the Aloha Spirit. And whether we
are serving up a double scoop of Heavenly Hana
ice cream to one of our regulars in Hanapepe Town,
or sending a batch of Kona Blue Mauka to coffee
aficionados in Seattle, we extend the Aloha Spirit in
all that we offer.

Local Style Dining
Voted “Best Breakfast on Kauai.” A favorite for
Breakfast and Lunch. Great taste at reasonable
prices. Extensive menu includes our famous pancake
selection, omelettes, benedicts, loco mocos and fruit
salads. Lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers,
local plate lunches, and salads. Open daily 6 am-1:30
pm. Breakfast from 6 am-1:30 pm lunch from 11 am.

Hukilau Lanai Restaurant
in Kapaa
at Kauai Coast
Resort
Pool Bar Open
11am-6pm
822-0600
hukilaukauai.com

HUKILAU LANAI’S BEACHBOY POOLSIDE BAR

Bobby V’s Italian
Restaurant & Pizzeria
Kapaa
4-788 Kuhio Hwy
(across from
Foodland)
821-8080
bobbyvpizzeria.com

KAUAI’S NEIGHBORHOOD ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Can’t make it for dinner? The Poolside Bar serves up
salads and wraps from the Hukilau Kitchen! Grab a
seat by the ocean and kick back as Sylvie & Janice
tempt with their tropical treats. Become a Hukilau fan
on facebook to get weekly updates on fan favs like
the Prime Rib Sandwich & Candied Ahi Caesar.

Serving authentic Italian food in a casual family
friendly atmosphere. All our sauces are homemade.
Our Pizza and Calzones are made the traditional
Napolitano Way. Thin Crust, of course! Come
experience what Pizza should look and taste like.
Indoor/Outdoor seating - BYOB - 10% Kama‘aina
discount for all Kauai residents. Open: Sun -Thur 11a 9p Fri & Sat 11a - 10p

The “Challenge” is a friendly, fun and canoe culture
race scheduled to take place on Saturday, Nov. 3
or Sunday, Nov. 4 at Kalapaki Beach in front of the
Marriott Resort. Registration starts at 7, entry is
$15/person or $60/four-man canoe, limited to
the first 24 teams, 12 in the club category, 12 in
the open. Race starts at 8 a.m. sharp. Don’t have a

canoe? Organizers will loan you one and…provide
lunch for contestants. Check out more at http://
www.kauaicanoesurfing.com/ or call Chris Kauwe at
808-652-8897 or email him at kauaicanoesurfing@
hotmail.com Pictured: Handstand in a moving
Canoe during a prior ‘Challenge.’ Photo courtesy
Chris Kauwe

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or
1-800-858-6300

SMITH’S TROPICAL
PARADISE
On the Wailua River
Just off HWY 56
821-6895
smithskauai.com

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald
mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau
eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled
among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

“BEST LUAU ON KAUAI”
SMITH’S FAMILY GARDEN LUAU
We invite you to join our family in celebrating the
unique flavors of the islands followed by a cultural
pageant ~ “Rhythm of Aloha.” A local favorite,
the luau is Owned & Managed by a local Hawaiian
family! Special Hawaii resident pricing available.
Call 821-6895 or visit www.smithskauai.com.

Storybook Theatre’s Great Programs for Young People:
Russell da Rooster Show - Oceanic Channel 6 - Tues, Thurs, Sat. & Sunday
The Children’s Earth Count - KKCR Community Radio 91.9 - Saturday 10 am.
Family Club - Memberships available at our new Web Site - www.storybook.org
Page 17

Wheels and Deals
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Kauai Toyota
Lihue
4337 Rice Street
245-6978
kauaitoyota.com

ALWAYS THE BEST SERVICE!

Kevin’s
Automotive Repair
Kapaa
954 Kipuni Way
822-7507

kevinsautorepairkauai.com

Garden
Island

Garden Island Auto Sales
Lihue
4302 Rice Street
246-2588
gardenislandautosales.com

Auto Sales

hrough November 15th:

BUY ANY

M. Kawamura Farm
Enterprises, Inc.
2824 Wehe Road
Lihue, HI 96766
245-3524
FAX 245-5126
kawamurafarm.com

BLOWER
Nissan of Kauai

At Kauai Toyota, you can shop with confidence.
You’ll never pay a cent over MSRP. We give you
competitive pricing with no Additional Dealer
Markup (ADM). Whether you’re ready for your
next vehicle purchase, or servicing your current
Toyota or Suzuki, come see the friendly staff at
Kauai Toyota.

We Do: Air Conditioning, Brakes, Lubrication, General
Repair and Safety Checks. We service all vehicles
European, imports, and domestic. We take pride in
our work and offer the best possible prices. Call for an
appointment, Kevin’s Auto Repair is open MondayFriday, 8am to 4:30pm. Closed 12:30 to 1:30pm for
lunch.

BUYING A USED CAR IS THE
SMART CHOICE IN KAUAI...
At Garden Island Auto Sales We Specialize In One
Owner Car Fax Certified Vehicles. 99% Of Inventory
Comes From Off Island, No Rust & In Pristine Cond
Compared To Cars In Kauai. Each Car Is Driven By
Owner Victor Lawson To Assure Top Quality. Bumper
To Bumper Inspection & Fully Serviced, Quality Used
Cars..

40 OFF

Jeff Corona

EDMAX PRODUCT*
639-4811

BUY

Buy a Blower & Receive $40 off another RedMax
product. Now through November 15th when you
purchase a blower you will be eligible to receive
$40 Instant Rebate on any RedMax model with
promo price of $259.99 or more (excluding RedMax
Blowers) when purchased at the same time. Go to
M. Kawamuara Farms and ask about this special
Rebate Offer.

Kauai Hyundai
3019 Aukele St.
808-245-6731

3039 Aukele St.
808-245-0500

RECEIVE

Now Through Novem

BUY ANY RedMax BLOWER GET $40 OFF

BLO

KUHIO MOTORS
CHEVROLET CADILLAC

& RECEIVE

Kuhio Motors
3033 Aukele St.
808-245-6731

$40 OFF

ANOTHER REDMAX PROD

Ben Salud
652-2612

Al Calumag
651-0658

Kellin Achuara
635-1573

Wes Kaneakua
645-1458

Kanai Durant
652-0269

Ashford Rita
652-2047
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* Valid 8/21/12-11/15/12 at participating dealers. $40 instant rebate valid for purchases of
mum of $259.99 promo price or more (excluding RedMax blowers) when purchased at the

Crush
from page 5

net for those who are
seeking apparel that is
out of the ordinary.
“It’s neat to see new
and innovative ideas,”
remarked a shopper
who happened to be in
the store during the interview.
Abell enjoys attend-

ing trade shows to look
for merchandise, but
prefers to sell the creations of Kaua‘i residents. “You’re helping
them and they’re helping you. We look for
stuff that’s really well
made with an original
design that’s all their
own. And we try to
keep it affordable for
local people.”
Crush’s clientele is

an equal mix of visitors
and locals, and Abell
credits her location
next to Longs Drugs
in the Kaua‘i Village
Shopping Center with
generating ample foot
traffic.
“One of our busiest
times is late afternoon,
when all the young
girls come in while
their mothers are grocery shopping at Safe-

way,” she says.
In another nod to
the young set, Abell
uses social media, including Facebook and
Instagram, to promote the boutique and
highlight the arrival of
new merchandise. She
has also hosted fashion shows that feature
Crush’s apparel.
Though raising two
kids, running a store

and attending Kaua‘i
Community College
can prove daunting at
times, Abell loves being her own boss and
working in the shop.
“You meet a lot of interesting people,” she
says. “You never know
who you’re going to be
able to talk to.”
She also encourages
others to follow their
dreams.

“You never know if
you’ll succeed unless
you try it. You don’t
want to turn it into
one of those things you
wish you would have
done.”
Crush Boutique is
open 9:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Call
821-0000.

West Kaua‘i Plantation Heritage
Eleele Shopping Center

Bakery

Kitchen

Season Specials!
Appetizer:
Local Grown Kauai
Shrimp with Garlic
Butter
Thirst Quenchers:
Mango & Lilikoi
Mojitos, Lychee
Martini’s $8

Sun to Sat 5:30am-closing • Take Out & Dine In Available

2436 Kaumuali‘i Hwy, Kalaheo • 808-332-0821

338-1218

Best Breakfast, Lunch
& Sandwiches. We bake
bread & pasteries.
7 days to serve
you 6am–9pm

Call Take Out

9852 Kaumualii Hwy

335-6027

Fax 338-1266

The Historic

338-0282

Waimea
Theater
For Schedule Information www.waimeatheater.com
Movie Prices: $8 Adults, $7 Students,
Military, Seniors (55+), $6 Children (5-10)
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Health, Wellness & Fitness
Francesco Garripoli—Fit
as a Musician
by Anne E. O’Malley
Musician and composer Francesco Garripoli
crackles with energy. Onstage with the Kaua‘i
Vibe Tribe—a band whose members vary—
he’s playing and singing his heart out on his
compositions.
“People dance to it, it’s got a funky rock type of
feel,” he says of his music.
He’s fit—and it takes less than five seconds with
him to get it.
Lean, wiry and animated, he has the appearance
of a seeker and says he’s always been hungry
to learn. As a kid, he wrote letters to all sorts of
spiritual and esoteric groups.
“I always had a lot of personal experience and
visions in my life that give me a sense of more
going on than is apparent,” he says.
He left the study of traditional medicine to learn
more about energy healing. While it has given
him many gifts, one that is part of his daily
regimen, and which he travels the world to teach
is qigong, a Chinese system of physical exercises
and breathing control.
Garripoli says an early mentor who introduced
him to energy healing taught him an important
thing.
“It’s the image we hold of this world that affects

Meditation Breathe, Relax, Explore…

and Discover

Your True Happiness , Success, Prosperity, Health and more!

Garripoli met 90-year-old masters of qigong in China
who understood breathing, stretching, who could
touch their toes and exercise for an hour without
sweating. He learned there are over 150,000 styles
of the ancient practice and he’s learned many, but a
bigger lesson is not to get locked into any particular
one.
“It’s easy to find a solution and think that’s it. In
fact, it’s a portal to open your mind. I don’t believe
there’s any one system, but when we shift out of
our limitation of our view of the world, we see
possibilities.
“My qigong and bicycle riding and weeding are
the deal breakers,” he says. “I can’t have a day
without it—at least five miles a day doing a power
sprint on my mountain bike, 10 to15 minutes of
qigong, stretching, and about 30 minutes weeding.
Connection to the ‘ aina is critical to me.”
Garripoli says that from a young age, “music has
been that place to retreat to. I’m a songwriter, so
it’s about journaling your experience, so when
the world got crazy, I could pick up my guitar and
practice, and became reflective.”
There’s a notion among the non-musician world
that music must be drug-fueled.
Says Garripoli, “I think I was lucky enough to hook up

with musicians
who didn’t do
music
from
the
angst
side. A lot of
musicians
use the music
to
process
the
angst,
and
that’s
when there’s
smoking and
drugs
and
alcohol.
But
when you do
Francesco Garripoli does qigong. Courtesy photo
it from joy, you
can stay up all night!”
Where he goes, Garripoli’s guitar goes with him.
“I travel around the world,”” he says. “I’ve played
with musicians in China—they have their 21-string
harp, the gu zheng, and I join with my guitar.
“When I go to Italy, I’ll play with traditional
instruments and they bring out a cupa cupa, a
rhythm instrument. Imagine a drum with a stick
through the skin and you move it up and down
and it’s hundreds and hundreds of years old.
“We’ll play for hours. Music is such an international
bridging tool. In Thailand, to pull out guitar and
have a whole village come out for that—you don’t
need drugs for that. There’s something better than
drugs for that.

Personal
Transformation
Now!

Aloha Lomi
Massage Academy

Private Counsel Practice — Kauai
• Transpersonal Life Coaching
• Individual and Couples Counseling
• Anxiety, Overwhelm, Stress Reduction
• Grief and Loss Counseling
• Soul Loss and Recovery
• Energy Medicine and Ecopsychology
Training Program: Hands-on-healing

Offering Quality, Affordable
Massage Certification

Island Coping Skill
Meditation Program

Overcoming from Stress,
Forgiveness, Focus, Self Esteem,
Sense of Calm, Compassion and
Love…

$30 Student Massages
Professional Massages Available

Kapaa Dragon Building 2nd Floor &
Lihue Happiness Planting Center • Behind Isenberg Park
Web: happyscience-kauai.org and
happinessplantingcenter.org

Call 822-7007
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the world we live in,” says Garripoli. “He used to call
it translate—translate what you’re thinking and see
the world for what it is and you realize its infinite
potential.”

Call 245-LOMI (5664)
www.AlohaLomiAcademy.com
3092 B Akahi St., Lihu‘e 96766

Jane Ely, D. Min
Energy Medicine Practitioner • Counseler • Teacher

Lihue Office 808-245-4246

Advertorial

Holidays for Diabetics
The holidays are a joyful time filled with ohana, friends, many celebrations and of
course—food. If you are a family dealing with diabetes, this time of year can also
be tough, but here are a few tips to help guide you through the holiday sugar rush:

Dr. Elliot M. Morris
Joins Staﬀ

1. Schedule Activities
Going out of town? Having
visitors stay with you? Do your
plans usually include foodoriented events? Whatever
you have in store, make sure
you also incorporate an active
aspect—like organizing an
annual family football game,
going for a walk after your
holiday dinner or simply
offering to help clean up after a meal instead of eating that second piece of pie.

2. Menus
There's no need to completely rework your menu just because of diabetes. Try finetuning those favorites by looking for healthier alternatives like fat-free or light sour
cream or steaming those green beans this year instead of sautéing them in butter.
There are plenty of ways to lower the amount of fat, sugar, and carbohydrates in
foods while still keeping the taste and texture you love. Search online for healthy
recipes or talk to your diabetes educator about how to work those holiday dishes
into your plan.

3. The Importance of Portion Size
Avoid holiday weight gain by watching portion sizes. During the holiday season,
when gatherings and even shopping trips are often centered on food, weight gain
may seem unavoidable. But watching portion sizes can help prevent those extra
pounds.

4. Focus on friends and family instead of food
The holidays are a time to slow down and catch up with your loved ones too, so
try focusing on playing games, volunteering or spending time outdoors with your
ohana instead of perfecting tutus new mochie recipe.

Elliot Morris, MD
Gastroenterology

We welcome Dr. Elliot Morris to the
staﬀ at Kaua’i Medical Clinic.
Dr. Morris is a graduate of a 6 year accelerated
Biomedical Program at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and Albany Medical College. He completed
his residency at the University of New Mexico Medical
Center and fellowship at Duke University Medical
Center in Durham, North Carolina.
He is a member of the American Society of
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and board certiﬁed in
Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology by the
National Board of Medical Examiners.
His oﬃce is located on the 2nd ﬂoor of the
main Kaua’i Medical Clinic in Lihue and
appointments can be made by calling 245-1540.

Remember that holiday meals and traditions don’t have to disrupt your diabetes
control. With a little preparation, you'll be ready to face any holiday head-on and
still enjoy it.
Want more information—contact one of the Diabetes Educators or Dietitians at
Wilcox Memorial Hospital & Kauai Medical Clinic by calling 245-1100.
- Wilcox Health

245-1100 • Info@wilcoxhealth.org • www.wilcoxhealth.org
Wilcox Memorial Hospital & Kaua’i Medical Clinic are 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt corporations.
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Community Television on Kaua‘i

YOUR VOICE COUNTS ON HO‘IKE
Ho’ike: Kauai Community Television is a treat
for the eyes broadcasting programs designed
and developed by our residents.
Individuals with a wide spectrum of interests present their video programs each day on
Community Access Oceanic Cable Channel 52.
The regular programming includes a wide vaRegularly Scheduled
riety of cultural issues, arts and entertainment,
Programs
sports, inspirational, and health and well-being. KGTV - Channel 53
You might see shows with an obvious lean,
(Gov’t Access)
right or left or in between. The one caveat is
• Kauai County Council
that the channel is non-commercial. Kauai’s
• Kauai County Planning
community access allows you to express your
Commission
ideas and explore topics that are important to
•
Police Commission
you.
•
Mayor Bernard Carvalho
There are a number of ways to share your
•
“Together We Can”
point of view with your neighbors. Each month
•
and other government
Ho’ike conducts Basic Video Production courses
programming
that provide you with easy to follow primary
training in camera operation, audio and lightFrequency of meeting replays
ing, field production techniques and editing in
depend on
Final Cut Pro. Once certified, a producer has full
the length of meetings.
access to the equipment and facilities at Ho’ike.
Check ww.hoike.org
Another way to get on the cable channel is to
for additional program schedule
appear on either the “Open Mic” or “Commudetails.
nity Camera” programs.
Each Tuesday afternoon Ho’ike records the
free speech exercise in the media center studio. KUTV - Channel 55 (HTEC)
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE
Open Mic offers five-minutes in front of the
LEARNING:
camera on a first come first served basis. ComSchedule of programs is
munity Camera allows for a ten-minute presentation on the third Tuesday of each month. Res- available at www.hoike.org &
Oceanic Channel 12
ervations are required for Community Camera.
Reservations can be made by visiting Ho’ike
on Rice Street or calling 246-1556. Access to
KETV - Channel 56 (HTEAC)
Kauai’s cable channel is open to all residents of
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE
our island.
LEARNING:
Anyone can submit a program with the apSchedule of programs is
propriate submission form. All residents are
available at www.hoike.org &
free to take advantage of the Open Mic and
Oceanic Channel 12
Community Camera opportunities. Certified
producers have access to the equipment and
facilities. Ho’ike is a
private non-profit
corporation providing residents of Kauai
training and education
for public, government
and education access
to cable television.
3022 Peleke St., Suite 8, Lihue, HI 96766

(808) 643-2100 or 245-8951

Check Ho’ike website for our monthly
Basic Video Production classes and call
246-1556 for information and registration.

Program schedule may be For more details on additional programs
changed if tape(s) are not being cable cast on Ho’ike go to our
submitted on time.
web site at www.hoike.org

4211 Rice Street #103, Lihue, Hawaii 96766 • ph: (808) 246-1556 • fax: (808) 246-3832 • www.hoike.org

HAPPY TO HELP KEEP OUR
COMMUNITY CHATTING, GAMING,
THRIVING AND ENJOYING.
Oceanic Time Warner Cable is proud to support
all the things that make your life better.

Lihue Industrial Park, Phase II
3022 Peleke St., #8, Lihue, HI 96766
Ph: 643-2100
www.oceanic.com
Time Warner Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner Inc.
Used under license. ©2012 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved.
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Find Ways to Buy “Kaua‘i Grown” this Holiday Season
Article courtesy of the Kaua‘i Farm Bureau

There is no better time to
feast on Kaua‘i’s bounty of
farm fresh products, than
the holidays—starting
with Thanksgiving. Here
are some ways to incorporate local farm products
into your family celebration:
1. Shop our local Farmers
Markets to discover new
and seasonal products
Want to know what’s fresh
and in season? Visit a
farmers market. Depending
on which market you visit,
you can come away with
all kinds of ingredients for
your holiday feast plus a

recipe or two, flowers for
the table, hospitality gifts,
and even some prepared
food items to enjoy. These
are great places to discover
new and seasonal products—all while supporting
Kaua‘i’s farmers.
If you haven’t considered
yourself a “farmers market”
person, this is a great time
to start! Over the last several years, farmers markets in
the US have been growing
in popularity, and Kaua‘i is
no exception. You can now
find a farmers market here
on Kaua‘i almost every day
of the week.

2. Read labels and look
for what is Kaua‘i Grown
in the grocery store
Many retailers on island
carry some local products
on their shelves—the key
is to know where to find
them. A’akukui Ranch beef,
Kaneshiro pork, Hanalei
Juice & Taro products,
Kaua‘i Shrimp, Kunana
Dairy Goat cheese, Kaua‘i
Eggs are available in some
stores—they are often
snapped up soon after
being delivered. Some
stores have local products
or Kaua‘i Made sections
for dry goods like Kaua‘i

Coffee and Nana’s Bananas.
Produce can be particularly
tricky to identify, but with
labels now from farms
like Kaua‘i Fresh Farms,
Kailani Farms and Rainbow
Sprouts it is getting easier.
Ask your retailer what’s
fresh and local.
Recently, Kaua‘i Grown has
been working with retailers
on a pilot signage program
with support from Get
Fit Kaua‘i, CPPW and the
County of Kaua‘i to better
identify farm-based products at point of purchase.
Initial participating retailers include Sueoka’s, Living

Foods Market, Ishihara’s
and Times Big Save with
Papaya’s and other retailers
on the way. Look for the
bright green signs this
season!
3. Use KauaiGrown.org
as a resource for locally
grown products, dining &
experiences
KauaiGrown.org features a
database with photos and
videos showcasing farmers
and ranchers from around
the island, what they raise,
and where their products
are carried including both
farmers markets and
retailers. It also identifies

restaurants and chefs committed to local ingredients
and local events spotlighting Kaua‘i Grown. Some
products like Tropical
Flowers Express can be
ordered online. This is a
growing resource with over
40 participants thus far and
is an emerging “go to” site
for local farm products and
experiences.
For a directory of Kaua‘i’s
farmers & ranchers and
Kaua‘i Grown products
available as well as the
retailers and restaurants
who support them, visit
www.kauaigrown.org.
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CALENDAR
For our complete listing of what’s
happening on Kaua‘i, please visit
www.forkauaionline.com

Free Calendar Listings on the web or in the monthly
magazine. Send a brief description to editor@
forkauaionline.com or call 338-0111.

NOVEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS
Friday to Sunday,
Nov. 2-4
Island School’s high school
thespians will perform “Skinflints and Scoundrels: Moliére’s
Miser,” from 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and 4 to 7
p.m. Sunday at Island School
Theatre in Puhi. Tickets $6
advance, $8 at door. Call Peggy
Ellenburg at 246-0233.
Saturday, Nov. 3
The Malie Foundation will
celebrate Kaua‘i musicians and
composers and raise funds for
the Malie Scholarship at its
annual Malie Awards Lu‘au,
5 to 9 p.m. at Smith’s Tropical
Paradise Garden in Wailua. Call
Carol Bain at 246-2111.
Saturday & Sunday,
Nov. 3-4
The 7th Annual Makahiki
Celebration Canoe Surfing
Challenge is set for 11 a.m. to

1 p.m. at Kalapaki Beach Park.
Free. Call Chris Kauwe at 6528897 or visit www.kauaicanoesurfing.com.
Friday, Saturday &
Sunday, Nov. 9-11
The Hawai‘i Children’s Theatre
will present the musical
“Scrooge” at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 4 p.m. Sunday
at the Kaua‘i War Memorial
Convention Hall in Lihu‘e. Tickets
$10 from cast, $12 advance. $15
at door. Call Debra Blachowiak
at 246-8985 or visit www.
hawaiichildrenstheatre.com.

Repeats at the same times the
weekends of Nov. 16-18 and
23-25.
Saturday, Nov. 10
The Kaua‘i Veterans Day Parade,
with more than 50 organizations
participating with marching
units, bands, floats and riding
units, begins at 10 a.m. near
the Chevron station and travels
along Kuhio Highway to Kapa‘a
Beach Park. Call Norberto Garcia
at 246-1135.

“YES! WE ONLY
LISTEN TO FM97!”
Here’s the FM97 gang, pictured at a few more Kauai
businesses who say: “We love listening to FM97 all day long!”

Saturday, Nov. 10
The KIDS School’s Annual Craft
Carnival, with food, bake sale,
carnival games, tag sale, silent
auction, live music and more,
is set for 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Kapa‘a Beach Park. Free. Call
Phyllis Kunimura or Mrs. Chow at
822-0262.
Saturday, Nov.10
The Sierra Club will lead a moderate, 4-mile public hike on the
Berry Flats Trail at Koke‘e through
groves of koa, sugi and redwood
trees. Call Erica Watson and Denny
Jackson at 647-0727.

Oceanic Time Warner Cable (FM97‘s Jason & Ron with the office crew:
System Manager Marlene, Cyndy, Tanya, Shelene, Faith & Grace.)

Kauai‘s only full-powered
FM Community Radio Station
Serving Kaua‘i since 1997
Listener-Supported & Volunteer Powered
• Hawaiian Music Programming
• Community Talk Shows
• Wide Variety of Music Programs and Personalities
P.O. Box 825, Hanalei, HI 96714 • Office 808-826-7774 • Request
Line 808-826-7771 • Toll Free 866-275-1112 • Fax 808-826-7977
Email kkcr@kkcr.org

First Hawaiian Bank-Kukui Grove (Ron & Jason with the whole gang:
Ruth, Magelyn, Liane, Corinne, Manager Joyce Vidinha, Janise & Mervyne.)

FM97 Radio continues to be the first choice of more offices,
businesses and listeners . . . all across the island!

Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.
Does your office or business listen to FM97? Be featured in our ad campaign.
Call us at 246-1197 or email frontdesk@fm97radio.com.

CALENDAR

Kaua‘i Business
Directory

Saturday, Nov. 10
The Garden Isle Artisan Fair, with
40 local artisans showcasing an
array of handcrafted products
from Kaua‘i and Polynesia, plate
lunches, shave ice and smoothies,
is set for 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Manokalanipo Park in Po‘ipu. Free. Call
Judy Webb at 245-9021.

Call Barbara 338-0111
or Melinda 245-4648

Compassion. Excellence. Reliability.
Nursefinders is now BAYADA Home Health
Care. BAYADA provides nursing, assistive care
such as bathing and grooming, and habilitation
including behavioral health, early intervention,
and home and community-based services.

Sunday, Nov. 11
The annual Veteran’s Day service is set for 11 a.m. to noon at
the Kaua‘i Veterans Cemetery in
Hanapepe. Free.

Sunday, Nov. 11
The Sierra Club will lead a public,
3-mile, round-trip moderate
hike along the Maha‘ulepu on
the southside, with a visit to the
sinkhole/cave archeological site.
Call Allan Rachap at 212-3108.
Monday, Nov. 12
The annual fundraiser for Natural
Bridges, the Montessori school,
is set for 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Kaua‘i Mini Golf in Kilauea. Free
golf, silent auction, prize drawings, Mana Photo booth, games,

Weddings, Birthdays,
Anniversaries
& Special Occasions

Darline M. Rita-Sarmento
over 25 years of experience

Keith Jenkins

call 651-9686

808-652-1096
www.jameslimousineservicekauai.com

forkauaionline.com

Saturday, Nov. 17
The Rotary Club of Kaua‘i will
present its tenth Old Koloa
Sugar Mill Run, with 5-K,
10-K and 10-mile runs and a
non-competitive 5-K walk,
from 6:30 to 10 a.m. at at
Anne Knudsen Park in Koloa.
Advance registration $30,
race day $35. Call Tom Lodico
at 635-5404 or visit www.
oldkoloasugarmillrun.org.

Learn to Play the
Hawaiian Style Ukulele
Private & Group Lessons
Schedule a Lesson

Call 808-245-5841 | www.bayada.com

News,
features,
calendar
&
more at

Saturday, Nov. 17
Kaua‘i County and Na Kupuna
Council will sponsor the Senior
Food & Craft Fair, with food,
handcrafted treasures, lucky
drawing tickets and entertainment by seniors from all nine
centers is set for 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Kaua‘i War Memorial

Convention Hall in Lihu‘e. Call
Tina Sakamoto at 332-9892.

Give the gift that lasts a lifetime...

JAMES LIMOUSINE SERVICE KAUAI, LLC
V.I.P. TRANSPORTATION

food by Kaua‘i Farm Connection
and Bar Acuda, music by Felix
Sonnyboy, OCDC, Dj Kalei and
Pleiades & Madison. Adults $10,
kids ages 5 to 12 $5. Call Sonja
Moffat at 346-1155.

Get free electricity from the sun!

A Subsidary of

Call us today for your FREE Site Analysis!
(808) 639-8776

Email: info@nathanwoodgc.com
Lic. Electrical Contractor (C-18980)

Phone: (808) 639-8776

Web: www.nathanwoodgc.com
Lic. Electrical Engineer (PE-13970)

Lic. General Contractor (BC-31122)

CouponExpires
Expires 11/30/2012
Coupon
10/31/2012

15% OFF YOGURT

BEFORE 12 NOON OR AFTER 5PM
MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY
	
  

KUKUI GROVE SHOPPING CENTER 632-0055

Sweet Pias’

NOW Serving ICE CREAM

10% OFF

with coupon

Simply Sweet Sensations

Crack Seed, Hawaiian Snacks, Candy • Kukui Grove • 245-8101
Expires 11/30/12
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Win a trip to Vegas! Enter NOW!

Aloha
Spirit

Awards

RECOGNIZING FOR KAUA‘I’S COMMUNITY LEADERS

The For Kaua‘i Aloha Spirit Awards is an annual celebration honoring individuals, organizations and businesses that have demonstrated leadership and
achievement with aloha for Kaua‘i. For Kaua‘i Magazine recognizes those that have given back to their community and the island of Kaua‘i.
The final winner of each category will be recognized at an Annual Pau Hana event on January 25th, Friday evening. This year we will celebrate at the
Kaua‘i Veterans Center and Museum in Lihue. Winners, guests and the public are invited. The Awards Committee will choose the winners based on
your nominations. Thank you for your nominations and your participation in For Kaua‘i Aloha Spirit Awards. Deadline to submit your nomination is
January 10th, 2013. Please mail to: For Kaua‘i Publisher, PO Box 956 Waimea, HI 96796 or vote online at www.forkauaionline.com/vote

VOTE ONLINE at
www.forkauaionline.com/vote

Mahalo and Aloha,
Barbara Bennett, Publisher, For Kaua‘i

Barbara Bennett, Publisher
338-0111
Barbara@forkauaionine.com

FOR KAUA‘I ALOHA SPIRIT AWARDS CATEGORIES
Agriculture _________________________

Family Owned Business _________________

Arts and Culture ______________________

Green _____________________________

A person, business or organization that has taken a leading
role in producing or promoting locally grown foods for Kaua‘i.
A leader, contributor or organization that has helped
deepen the awareness of art and culture on Kaua‘i.

Business Leadership ___________________
A person with outstanding business leadership and business practices who has brought innovative community
ideas and leadership with aloha for Kaua‘i.

Community Service ____________________
An organization or person that has made outstanding
contributions to Kaua‘i through community service.

Educator ___________________________
(include school name or level if applicable)

An educator who has dedicated his or her life to helping
students achieve their dreams and visions for Kaua‘i.

Entrepreneur ________________________
(include name of business)

An owner or manager of a business who has created initiatives by taking risks and has developed a futuristic vision
for Kaua‘i.

MAIL TO:
For Kaua‘i
Publisher
PO Box 956
Waimea, HI 96796

An outstanding company that has been successful in merging family and business interests for Kaua‘i.
A business or person who has shown a steadfast commitment to green living and supports a sustainable green
future for Kaua‘i.

Kaua‘i Made _________________________
A product produced and sold with aloha for Kaua‘i.

Lifetime Achievement Award _____________
A person who has been extraordinary in action, word and
deed in their lifetime by giving and doing for Kaua‘i.

Living Treasure _______________________
An outstanding individual whose achievements make you
consider them a Living Treasure for Kaua‘i.

Non-Profit Organization _________________
Directors, CEO’s and Managers who have given endless
hours to projects that give back to the community.

Kupuna, Kane _______________________

A kane whose voice in the Hawaiian community has deepened our understanding of the history of the host cultural to
help sustain the aloha for Kaua‘i.

Kupuna, Wahine ______________________
An outstanding wahine who has contributed to Kaua‘i in
many ways and continues to support a depth and breadth
of the vision of aloha on Kaua‘i.

Travel Liaison ________________________

A person or company that has encouraged communication
for mutual understanding between the travel industry and
our grass roots for Kaua‘i.

Youth Leadership _____________________

A young person with an outstanding vision and the motivation to make a better life for Kaua‘i.

Youth Program _______________________
An organization that has served youth and that has activities that encourage learning Kaua‘i’s history and aloha for
better citizenship on Kaua‘i.

Sports, Youth Advocate _________________

A young sports person who gives his or her aloha to games
or sports organizations.

Military Veteran ______________________

Giving to our country and Kaua‘i . Aloha and pride of service.

Active Duty Service ____________________
A man or woman who is serving our country for Kaua‘i

NAME ________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________
CITY _______________________________ STATE ______ZIP ___________________________
PHONE ________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________

